
To the Professional 
who is an authority 

on golf clubs « 

You've p robab ly heard fo r the past several 
months tha t I have t hough t I had someth ing 
d i f f e r e n t and advanced in go l f c lub design. 
I was qu i te sure I was on the r i gh t t rack . I 
checked my own ideas w i th many professionals I regard as author i t ies on 
g o l f clubs. 

And , a f t e r months of hard and thorough work I came up w i th what I honestly 
be l ieve is the only c lub design and const ruc t ion tha t has built-in feel. I can ' t 
descr ibe the feel t o you except to say every shot, w i th every wood and i ron 
of my new Mic ro -Ba lanced clubs, makes the c lubhead fee l like i t 's pa r t 
of your hands. 

The f i rs t t ime I p layed in compe t i t i on w i th a set of these Mic ro -Ba lanced 
clubs, made to the fo rmu la I was con f i den t I had pe r fec ted , I won the 
W e s t e r n Open. And , the second tou rnament star t w i th them I t i ed for t h i r d 
in the Na t iona l O p e n . 

Pros and amateurs on the pract ice tees a t these championships who took a 
few shots wi th my new c lubs said the bu i l t - i n fee l amazed them. 

G o l f c r a f t president, Ted W o o l l e y , and the a l l star team of c lubmakers in 
his f ine modern p lan t , have done a pe r f ec t ¡ob of const ruc t ion w i th this 
Mic ro-Ba lanced built-in un i fo rm fee l . 

Product ion of these c lubs is l im i ted . The Mic ro -Ba lanced clubs cannot be 
tu rned out on a rush assembly basis. Stock a few sets fo r members who 
expect you to ge t t hem the b e s t — n n 
qu ick ly . They're Pro O n l y , of course! 

Try the Gol fcraf t 250 golf ball. I played it in the Western 
and Open championships. Believe me it's a great ball! 

L. M. 

Lloyd Mangrum 
MICRO-BALANCED 

GOLF CLUBS 
E S C O N D I D O , C A L I F . 



Steel Shaft History Told by 
First to Play Steel in Open 

By HERBERT C. LAGERBLADE 

PROBABLY most of the records con-
cerning- the development of that revo-

lutionary development in golf club con-
struction, the steel shaft, have been lost 
or destroyed. More of the history of the 
steel shaft may get lost as many who 
were active in the earlier stages of the 
shaft have passed on or have retired from 
the golf business. 

I call on my memory for some of the 
high points in the steel shaft's first chap-
ters as the only material historical item I 
have convenient is an old newspaper clip-
ping. Who wrote the story and where it 
apeared I don't know. 

The newspaper piece tells of the sand 
wedge being under question by the USGA, 
then refers to the Schenectady putter, and 
finally to the steel shaft. The writer com-
ments: 

"I was just crawling out of bed in a 
room at the Oakland Hills Country Club, 
the first day of the National Open cham-
pionship of 1924, when I heard the starter 
chanting: 

" 'Herbert Lagerblade, using the first 
steel-shafted club ever swung in the Na-
tional Open championship.' " 

With that reference and my long as-
sociation with the Horton Mfg. Co. among 
my credentials, I'll testify. 

The shaft originally was patented in 
1910 by Arthur F. (Bill) Knight, a Gen-
eral Electric Engineer who also invented 
the Schenectady putter which Walter J. 
Travis used in winning the 1904 British 
Amateur. Why a man named "Arthur F." 
was called Bill is still a mystery to me. 

In 1920 the Horton Mfg. Co. bought the 
patent on a royalty basis when the patent 
had seven more years to run. Knight had 
been unsuccessful in trying to make the 
shaft. Up to that time no thin wall tub-
ing of the required strength and lightness 
had been made in this country. 

First Shafts Were Brazed 
I knew Mr. Knight and some other of-

ficers of G. E. and C. E. Treadway of 
Bristol, so in 1921 was asked to join the 
Horton company in the development and 
promotion of the shaft—the "Bristol" we 
called it. 

The first of our shafts were made of 
thin strip steel folded into a tapered tube 
and hydrogen brazed by a new method 
General Electric had perfected. Horton 
paid two royalties for a number of years; 
one to Knight and another to G. E. for 
use of the brazing process. 

The first production shafts were made 
about June of 1921 after hundreds of 
experiments. Everything about the braz-
ing as well as the heat treating, size of 
shaft, weight determination, etc., was new. 

Crawford, MacGregor & Candy Co., was 
our first customer. Then very soon came 
Wilson and Hillerich and Bradsby, after 
them was Spalding who had been experi-
menting with Allen E. Lard of Washing-
ton on a steel shaft with torsion but could 
not get the idea into a shaft. 

Barred in 1923 
Sales of the steel shaft began in earnest 

in 1922 and we thought we had the world 
by the tail when wham!, the USGA early 
in 1923 barred the shaft from official play 
on the basis that it might be a mechanical 
aid. Until proved otherwise the shaft 
could not be used in USGA champion-
ships. 

Through the cooperation of Joe Graffis 
we immediately got in touch with the 
Western Golf Assn., and Albert W. Gates, 
president; and "Gus" Allen, secretary, of 
the Western arranged for tests to be made 
at the Edgewater Golf Club in Chicago. 

I'll never forget the great help Chick 
Evans and Bob MacDonald gave us at that 
time. The friendliness they and the West-
ern Golf Assn. officials showed us and 
their attitude of research to help the game 
was most heartening. 

Three Slices No Aid 
One of the testers was the new pro at 

Edgewater, Allan Gow by name, who had 
arrived from Scotland that spring. He 
stood on the first tee and promptly sliced 
three balls over the fence, definitely con-
vincing the Western committee that the 
steel shaft was not a mechanical aid. At 
any rate, the WGA quickly approved the 
steel shaft for tournament play. 

In 1923 I had the pleasure of playing 
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Famous 
golf stars f rom the 
United States and 

20 foreign countries! 

«2051000 IN PRIZES! 
Sponsored by the George S. May Company and the Professional Golfers' Association of America 

again this year or will the competition be 
too touch? 

Again this year—and for bigger prizes than 
ever—nearly 200 of the best male and female 
professional and amateur golfers in the 
world congregate at Tam O'Shanter for the 
world's greatest golf matches! 10 thrilling 
days of slam-bang golf by the world's great-
est golfers. 

Remember Worsham's 1 0 4 - y a r d shot? 
Last year's winner of the World Champion-
ship of Golf made the sensational 104-yard 
approach shot that was "heard 'round the 
world" and gave him first prize and the 
$25,000 first place money. Can Lew do it 

tough? 

Bril l iant golf on 6 , 9 1 5 y a r d course! 

Bring your family, friends and business as-
sociates to George S. May's Tam O'Shanter— 
one of the most beautiful golf clubs in Amer-
ica. This year, for the first time, the Inter-
national Cup Matches will be played be-
tween the two major tournaments. The first 
prize in the World Championship of Golf is 
$100,000. Come and see who the leading 
money winner of all time will be in 1954! 

Free Parking! 
ADMISSION:'** 

Including Tax - Every Day 

George S. May's Tam O'Shanter 
Caldwell Road and Howard Street (7500 North-6600 West) ^ 

Chicago, Illinois „ 



HOST TO WESTERN AMATEUR CHAMPIONSHIP, JULY 19-25 
In the beautiful clubhouse of Broadmoor G C at Seattle, Wash., the contestants in the 52d Western 
Amateur championship will celebrate their joys or forget their defeats, during the week of 
July 19-25. Pro George Howard's shop is in the basement of the building, behind the 18th green 
in the foreground and to the left is one of the most interesting practice putting greens on which 

many lively competitions are played. 

steel-shafted clubs in the Western Open 
at Memphis, the first big tourney in which 
steel shafts were allowed. 

Many pros were a bit antagonistic to 
the steel shaft at first, being afraid it 
might cut into their club business but they 
soon learned that it helped business. There 
is no doubt the steel shaft was largely 
responsible for the introduction of 
matched sets as with hickory shafts 
matching sets of clubs was an extremely 
difficult problem. 

We advertised in the Saturday Evening 
Post that we would present a steel-shafted 
club to anyone mak ing a hole-in-one if 
they would send us properly attested 
cards. This one ad brought us more than 
700 attested cards. 

When the USGA barred the shaft we 
wrote to these golfers asking them to 
write the USGA their opinion of the shaft 
as the governing body of U. S. golf had 
announced it would seek the opinions of 
golfers on the steel shaft. 

An amazing response was accorded our 
letter. My recollection is that more than 
600 complied with our request. The as-
sociation wrote us asking what influence 

we had exerted to produce so many favor-
able letters. 

Then, early in 1924 the USGA approved 
the steel shaft and I had the happy ex-
perience of being announced as the first 
user of steel shafts in a major champion-
ship. In that event which Cyril Walker 
won, I must have proved that the steel 
shaft, if a mechanical aid, certainly didn't 
aid my game enough to have me scoring 
among the leaders. 

As I recall "Wi ld Bill" Melhorn used 
steel shafts in his woods in that Open 
championship and Bill finished third; a 
stroke behind Bob Jones. 

Shot Heard 'Round the World 
When I hit my first drive in that cham-

pionship I felt as though the whole future 
of the steel shaft depended on that shot. I 
still have a nervous memory of my knees 
knocking together and barely being able 
to see the ball. I said a little prayer and 
lo and behold, the ball went out straight 
and far. So the business was saved. 

After the USGA approval the steel 
shaft rapidly displaced wood. I t is a shock 
for a veteran to realize that golfers such 
as Byron Nelson and Ben Hogan probably 



never used wood shafts, except, possibly, 
in an occasional putter. 

In 1927 the Union Hardware Co. came 
out with a steel shaft and in 1928 the 
American Fork and Hoe Co. produced its 
True Temper shaft. A few years later the 
Heddon company produced their shaft. 

It 's my memory, subject to confirmation 
or correction by whoever has the official 
data, that the Royal Canadian Golf Assn. 
approved the steel shaft in 1923. W e went 
up to Canada shortly after the Western 
tests and approval and received a most 
interested and pleasant reception. 

The Royal and Ancient approved steel 
shafts in November, 1929 wi th the state-
ment: "The Rules of Golf Commit tee have 
decided tha t steel shafts, as approved by 
the Rules of Golf Committee, are declared 
to conform wi th the requirements of the 
clause in the Rules of Golf on the form 
and make of golf clubs." 

Ear ly in 1930 we sent them a steel 
shaft which was promptly approved. 

From tha t t ime on steel shafts became 
standard equipment. 

P A G E S 77-78 A R E T H E R E TO H E L P 

US S E R V E Y O U BETTER. U S E T H E M ! 

The Jaycees Show Golf How 
To Get Work Done 

By DON L. NEER 

FR O M B A N G O R , ME. , to San Diego, 
Cal i f , and from Wenatchee, Wash, to 

Starke, Fla., the energetic young civic 
leaders, the Junior Chamber of Commerce 
members, are bui ld ing golf courses or 
s tag ing some of the nation's best-run 
P G A tournaments. 

These promoters of communi ty progress 
are age 21 to 35 when they won't take 
" no " for an answer. The Jaycees, as they 
are best known, make the tough jobs look 
easy. Among their tasks this year are the 
financing and reception of the P G A cham-
pionship in St. Paul, Minnesota Ju ly 21-27 
and keeping in circulation throughout the 
country 100 prints of L IFE-PGA's excel-
lent film "Keep 'Em In the Fa i rway. " 

W i t h their far-flung membership of 
200,000 in 2,700 communit ies, the Jaycees 
have bui l t their jun ior golf tournament 
in to one of the world's greatest golfing 
events with a start ing field of over 20,000 
entrants. This year's 9th annual Inter-
nat iona l finals wil l b r ing together Nor th 
America 's best 200 jun ior golfers f rom 

H e r e ' s the NEWEST 

Chesterfield 
pro shop 

Sweater Success 
S O F T • L I G H T • S M A R T 

Loomed of the finest 
imported zephyr 

Your women golfers will be quick to 

recognize these new Chesterfields as 

exceptional values. Wool is the finest 

Australian blend zephyr with every 

sweater custom finished to exact size. 

Sizes f rom 32 to 42 
To sell under $15 

Speaking of Pro Shop Success: 
Every professional who has sent us a 

trial order has reordered! 

Ideal for Golf, Sports, Casual and Dress 
N o . 1002 S S — a t l e f t , navy b lue , 
whi te stripes on crew co l la r , excel-
lent qua l i t y o rnamenta l buttons. 
Pocket emblem of go l f bag, clubs 
and ba l l . Also N o . 1002 I S — l o n g 
sleeves. 

N o . 2 0 0 2 SS—a t r ight : same model 
as 1022 SS, in wh i te w i t h navy 
stripes and Johnny co l la r . Also 
No . 2002 LS. These same styles 
a v a i l a b l e w i th tennis emblem at 
$1 ex t ra . 

For attractive prices and samples write direct to: 

CHESTERFIELD SPORTWEAR CO. 
1133 Broadway New York 10, N . Y. 



all 48 states, Canada, Hawa i i and the 
Caribbean for eight days of rugged com-
petition over the roll ing 7,250-yd. course 
of the University of New Mexico at Al-
buquerque, N. M., Augus t 16-21. These 
future stars will be shooting for $2,500 
in Nash scholarships and an invitat ion on 
the Na t iona l Golf Fund team that travels 
to London and Paris for matches against 
Europe's best juniors this September. 

Jaycees Bui lding Courses 
Rea l iz ing the recreational and commer-

cial value of good munic ipa l golf courses, 
Jaycees are leading the way in construct-
ing courses in practically every state. 

Current ly, Mississippi has four under 
way wi th Vicksburg's completed, Picayune 
and Coll ins being constructed and Meri-
dian start ing work on the back 9. By 
work ing in their spare time, the Meridian 
Jaycees have completed the front 9 and 
are bu i ld ing a clubhouse f rom donated 
materials. 

Fond D u Lac, Wis., has 9 holes staked 
out over a former city d ump along Lake 
Winnebago. When finished i t wil l be dedi-
cated as a Wor ld W a r I I memorial . 

Zanesville, O., Jaycees are in the fifth 
year of operation of their own public 

course which they bui l t with the help of 
a mortgage which was burned long ago. 

Green Bay, Wis., Jaycees are spearhead-
ing a county course as part of a $150,000 
war memoria l p lan and at the moment 
are in the midst of a legal batt le to clear 
legislation tha t wil l al low Wisconsin coun-
ties of less than 500,000 population to 
build recreation areas. 

I n Bangor, Me., the Jaycees took over 
the Lucerne course and after four years 
of operation c la im to have the best 9-hole 
course in the state. 

Mi lan, Mich., has a 9-hole course 
mapped out and Starke, Fla., has plans to 
build a course on a mi l i tary reservation. 
Wenatchee, Wash., after two years of 
spare-time work, has a fine 9-hole course 
completed in the Apple River valley by 
the Jaycees who are now start ing to 
develop the back nine. 

Sponsor 7 P G A Events 
This year's summer and winter P G A 

circuit has the Jaycees sponsoring seven 
tournaments offering $110,000 in prize 
money. 

Included on the winter circuit were San 
Diego and Greensboro. Temporari ly off 
this year's schedule are two other annua l 

PLAYER PREFERENCE CONFIRMS PAR-MATE QUALITY 
5 stand-out values in Pro-only golf gloves 

In add i t i on to the sales-pacing T o m m y Armour glove 
the Par-Mate l ine of Pro-only go l f gloves includes 
four o ther t op value fu l l f inger styles and a men's 
short f inger (Cadet) glove. Al l of t h e m prov ing in 
pro shops tha t Par-Mate knows how to make gloves 
tha t sell fast and satisfy. 

FULL FINGER—ALL LEATHER—LIGHT—SMART 
M E N ' S and W O M E N ' S 

Lefts, Rights, Pairs — Full range of sizes. 

T U T O N E 
Impor ted Capeskin, Rayon l in ing to absorb perspira-
t ion. Smart design in beige and tan . 

S - 70 
Light Pigtex Grain and Soft Capeskin. Pecan color. 

S - 65 
Imp. Capeskin in wide var ie ty of colors. 

S - 71 
Chamois Suede — Light, Soft, Adhesive. Tan. 

Styles o f f e r re ta i l range f r o m $2.50 to $4 
Immediate delivery from 

P A R - M A T E 
10 W e s t 33rd St. . New York 1, N. Y . 

The TOMMY ARMOUR glove 
with CLUB CONTROL 

Reinforced thumb w i t h 
club-hugger inset in pa lm 

assures firm grip at all stages 
of swing. Beige only. 

S, M, ML, L, XL sizes for men, 
S, M and L for women 

Suggested selling price $4. Usual discount. 



Jaycees stops-—Jacksonville, Fla., and El 
Paso, Tex. 

The summer swing picked up two new 
Jaycee hosts in Akron, O., and San Fran-
cisco, Calif., and three featured old tim-
ers: Fort Wayne, Ind., Hartford, Conn., 
and St. Paul, Minn. The Hartford Jaycees 
cleared $12,000 from last year's Insurance 
City Open. 

The Jaycees have also played an active 
part in National Golf Day plans. Their 
national president, Dain Domich, promised 
LIFE-PGA officials that 25,000 Jaycees 
would be trying to "Beat Ben Hogan" 
June 5. 

When your city has a golf project ask 
the Jaycees to take a hand and with their 
initiative, organization and drive locally, 
together with the nation-wide backgr< ind 
of successful experience they can focus, 
you'll get action from the most vigorous 
working group in golf. 

USGA Issues Revised Edition 
of Women's Golf Booklet 

AREV ISED edition of The Conduct of 
Women's Golf is being distributed to 

member clubs of the USGA and to 
women's district, state and sectional golf 
associations. The booklet is prepared by 
the USGA Women's Committee. 

This edition sets forth, for the first 
time, detailed recommendations for rating 
courses for women's play. As these recom-
mendations are adopted and implemented 
by women's district and state associa-
tions, women's ratings will be substituted 
for women's par in computing handicaps. 

Course rating is a method of rating 
each hole, in decimals when necessary, ac-
cording to the average score a scratch 
golfer should make every ten times she 
plays it, without making any poor shots 
or any exceptionally good ones. The total 
of the hole ratings, to the nearest whole 
number, is the course rating. 

This contrasts with par, in which the 
rating of each hole, in a whole number, 
is based primarily on the yardage of the 
hole. Since course ratings are more re-
fined than par, they provide a more ac-
curate measure of the relative playing 
difficulty of courses and hence a more 
accurate basis for handicaps. 

The USGA Handicap Committee adopt-
ed the Massachusetts Golf Assn. recom-
mendations for course ratings for men in 
1947, and men's ratings developed by 
men's district and state associations have 
been used for some time instead of par 

TEACHER'S 
H I G H L A N D C R E A M 

8 6 P R O O F B L E N D E D S C O T C H W H I S K Y 

M A D E BY WM. T E A C H E R & SONS. LTD. 
G L A S G O W . S C O T L A N D 

CO-SPONSORS OF 

P.G.A. SENIORS' CHAMPIONSHIP 

Schief fe l in & Co., New York 



"30 Years' Experience 
Sells Me on AGRIGO 

and AGRINITE!" 

On the green at Grossinger's 
Golf Course, Ferndale, N. Y. 
( inset) A N D Y SALERNO, Su-
per intendent . 

66T'VE been in this game of keeping golf 

courses in top shape for some 30-odd 

years," writes Andy Salerno, Superintendent, 

Grossinger's Golf Course, Ferndale, N. Y., 

"and — take it from me, so far as fertilizers 

are concerned, I've used more brands than I 

can remember! 

"For the best all-around performance, I 

choose and use a combination of AGRICO 

COUNTRY CLUB Fertilizer and AGRINITE, 

the natural all-organic. 

"AGRICO COUNTRY CLUB has helped us 

produce turf that's consistently colorful, 

healthy and vigorous — without lushness. 

And for supplemental feeding with organic 

nitrogen to last over a prolonged period, AG-

RINITE* fills the h i l l ! " 

^Organic derived f rom 
AGRINITE, the better 
(over 8 % ni t rogen) 
a l l -o rgan ic plant food. 

AGRICO 
Country Club 
FERTILIZER 

in comput ing men's handicaps in those 
areas. 

The U S G A course rat ing system for 
women is patterned closely upon the 
U S G A course ra t ing system for men, ex-
cept for changes necessitated by the fact 
tha t women require different clubs than 
men to play strokes of the same distance. 
The changes were worked out by a sub-
committee of the Women's Committee, 
headed by Miss Dorothy Kirby, of At-
lanta, Ga., and comprising also Mrs. 
Joseph C. Herron, of Portland, Ore., Mrs. 
Wi l l i am L. McGiverin, of Grosse Pointe, 
Mich., and Miss Frances E. Stebbins, of 
West Newton, Mass. 

The task of establishing course rat ings 
is one which must be assumed by district 
and state associations for the courses 
wi th in their areas. The U S G A recom-
mends a system of course rating, but it 
cannot rate the 1,800 courses of its mem-
ber clubs all over the country. I t is neces-
sary, therefore, for district and state as-
sociations which adopt the system to 
establish course ra t ing committees, com-
prised of women of better than average 
playing ability. These committee members 
then share the task of rat ing their as-
sociations' courses uniformly. 

The Conduct of Women's Golf has been 
expanded in other ways, too. New sections 
have been prepared for detailed guidance 
in the conduct of ma tch play and team 
events and to assist women serving as 
Cha irmen of Rules of Golf, Handicap and 
Jun io r Golf committees. The sections on 
the functions of the Golf Committee and 
on the responsibilities of contestants have 
been expanded. In the preparation of 
these sections, mater ia l has been adapted 
f rom the excellent booklet of the Chicago 
Women's Distr ict Golf Assn. entitled 
Handbook for Golf Chairmen. 

The recommendations for comput ing 
handicaps remain the same in principle 
but the section has been reorganized and 
rewritten for clarification. The substance 
of the recommendations follows: 

"Each handicap should be based upon: 

"1. The five best scores made under 
U S G A Rules of Golf within the current 
and the last previous playing seasons or 
calendar years, and 

"2. U S G A course ra t ing or par. 

"The handicap is figured by tak ing 4 / 5 
of the difference between the average of 

course rat ing or par for the five rounds 

played and the average of the five best 

scores, a fraction of one half or more to 



This 
can't happen 
at clubs with 

S t o p S h o w e r C o m p l a i n t s — Keep your club members happy, 

comfortable, sa fe—ban ish "booby trap showers." Have your 

plumber install POWERS Thermostatic WATER MIXERS. They always 

keep the water temperature where the bather wants it. No unexpected 

shots of hot or cold water. No waste of time or water. Phone your 

plumber today for a quotation on installing Powers Mixers. They 

are tops for comfort, safety and economy. 

Offices in Over 60 Cities, See Your phone book. 

THE P O W E R S R E G U L A T O R C O . . S k o k i e , I l l i n o i s • Over 60 Years of Temperature Control. 

Thermostatic 
S H O W E R 

R E G U L A T O R S 

Stops Hot Water Waste 
"HE SAYS HE'S GOING- 7b PLAV IT SAFE OUT H E R E U N ^ L T H E Y I N S T A L L 

POWERS T E M P E R A T U R E REGULATORS O N THE SHOWERS/ " 

PLAST/C 
W a t e r 
Hose 

POUNDS LIGHTER! 
LASTS 10 TIMES LONGER! 
Lightweight, durable C O B O N PLASTIC hose is glass 

smooth — inside and out. This assures full flow of water 

or fertilizer solution. 

• C O B O N Plastic Hose is non-aging — will not crack 

or peel. 

• Its gleaming white color gives high visibility for twilight 

mowing. 

• Unusual color identification reduces theft. 

• Heavy Duty precision machined couplings. 

• Low drag resistance will not damage greens. 

C O B O N Plastic Hose can be purchased at your 
local Golf Course Supply House NOW! 
For nearest supplier write: 

COUSE & BOLTEN CO. 
( PLAST IC D E P A R T M E N T ) 

MA.3-0106 

4246 LAFAYETTE ST. NEWARK 2, N. J. 1" ID. Robber (501 

r ' L D Plastic (50) 



for smooth 
rolling 

, fairways 

control a n t s \ 
and grubs 

CHLORDANE 
I N S E C T I C I D E S 

A smooth rolling turf pays off in player 
satisfaction and increased profits. That's 
why you can't afford to let ants, grubs 
and crickets sabotage your fairways and 
greens. With Chlordane, a proved 
insecticide, you get effective, lasting 
control of these destructive pests. And 
Chlordane is safe, economical and easy 
to apply. Any standard spraying or dust-
ing equipment does the job. Contact 
your insecticides supplier today and 
ask about Chlordane. 

* O l " V / e , 

V E L S I C O L 
C O R P O R A T I O N 

Í W 1 
VELS ICOL 

General Offices and Laboratories 
330 E. G rond Ave., Chicago 1 1, III. 

" « « . I C » • * " 

Foreign Division 
»00 E. 42nd St., New York 17, New York 
REPRESENTATIVES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES 

count as a stroke, under one half to be 

dropped." 

There has been a revision in the recom-
mendations for handicap allowances in 
various forms of play, so that they now 
conform to those recommended by the 
U S G A Handicap Committee for men. 

The Conduct of Women's Golf may be 
obtained from the USGA headquarters, 
40 East 38th Street, New York 16, N. Y. 
The price is 25 cents per copy. 

Busy Program Set for 
Florida Turf Confab 

Second Turf Conference and Field Day 
at the University of Florida in Gaines-
ville, Aug. 3, 4 and 5 offers a variety of 
activities including formal educational 
talks, panels made up of members from 
the Turf industry, a diversified Field Day 
program, the Annua l Florida Turf Assn. 
Banquet, and the Annua l Florida Turf 
Assn. golf tournament . 

Included in the Golf Turf section wil l be 
a number of Florida's outstanding turf 
management specialists including Glen 
Byrd (Miami Shores CC), Pa t Deavy 
(Beauclerc CC, Jacksonvil le), Wa l ter 
Har tewig (Mounta in Lake Corporation, 
Lake Wales) , N G C S A President Norm 
Johnson (San Jose CC, Jacksonvi l le) , 
R. F. (Red) Laurence ( Indian Creek CC, 
M iam i Beach), Wa l t Ripley (Sawano CC. 
Quincy) , Florida Turf Assn. Pres. John 
Schabinger (Pa lm Beach Golf Course», 
Hans Schmeisser (Sunset Isles, St. Peters-
burg) , and Ward Wood (Everglades CC. 
Pa lm Beach). Such national Turf figures 
as O. J. Noer, Fred Grau and B. P. (Rob-
bie) Robinson will intersperse the pro-
gram with discussions and comments 
based on their rich background of travel 
and experience. 

The general educational sessions will 
include discussions of new developments 
in Turf research and allied fields as well 
as placing emphasis on the basic aspects 
of Turf production. Dr. J . C. Harper, 
Agronomist in charge of Turf research 
wi th the U. S. Department of Agriculture, 
wil l be on the program along wi th out-
standing workers f rom the University and 
the Florida industry. 

The Field Day program will feature a 

review of the Turf research nurseries, in-

cluding performance tests of some 84 

strains and varieties of bermudagrass, as 

well as a wide collection of Zoysia, St. 

August ine, centipede and miscellaneous 

grasses. Ferti l i ty tests will be reviewed. 


